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Kttuhiro TODAKA
Aristotlё's Pοι′Jσs is the oldest literary theory in Europe,but its content is
eventua‖y a tragic theory For Aristorle,tragedy was not one of various literary
gcnres,butthe most advanced genre of all Treating the most adVanced genre was,
he probably thought,eqivalent to treating literature in general ln Pο`′
jcs,hOW―
ever,Aristotle disregarded the stagecraft and even expened it out of his theOry
There is no choice butto consider his tragic thcory as a partial dramaturgy lf we
can insist that Poetics was a treatise of the literary theory,not the dratnaturgy,then
what inade tragedy the highest genre?In this essay,I will deal with this compli―
cated Problem.
To begin with,why was the tragedy the highestliterary genre?Wc should
take into accountthe factthat wellinto the ifth century B C,9reeCe was essen―
tiany a song culture and forthe early Greeks,Poetry was notto be read,butto be
recied orsung or acted Arもtotle,therefore,regarded Poetry(literature)aS a per_
forrning art or a mimclc art As farぉimiaJon i concerned,drama(tragedy and
comedy)is neCessarily more mimetic than epic and lyHc,because actors played
roles of characters on the stage,instead of rnerely singing or reciting their actions
Thもis the reason why tragedy(and cOmedy)Was tO be evaluated the most devel―
oped genre
ln SPite Of it aH,、vhy was the stagecraft ignored by Aristotle?We could
state three rettons for this The flrst reason is the change ofthe cultural situation
After the early fourth century,when books had come to be current in Greece,
POetry,including tragedy,was able to be e可oyed thrOugh reading nおchange of
the situation induced Aristotle to believe thatthe power oftragedy is independent
both of performancc and of actors The second reason is the criticism about the
situation in the contemporary theater.In the fourth century,actors were not only
more influential and inore prized than poets,but also rnodified playboo魅at their
own sweet、vili Since Aristotle convinced hilnself that the true creator of tragedy
was thc poet,he could not possibly accept this situation His Pο
`rics dcclarcd that
the art oftragedy was the production of Playboo應 Ъ c third reason is Aristotle's
`1080Centrism_''His ph‖osophy was based on the theory that intellect was more
valuable than perception ′s a r sult,he held an unshakable belief that reading
books was superior to perceiving,or watching,theatorical perfomance Ъ e kemel
oftragedy,in other words,did not consist of stage setting or acting,but oflogos in
playbooks lt was this`logocentric"philosophy that made Pο
`″
′οs the literary
theory.
We can not butsay that Aristotle'sPOarics is a dcficient dralnaturgy,whereぉ
his“logocentrism''cxceeded the limit of dramaturgy,and moreover the mimeti9
theory.We should think that Pοι′
'cs outlived rnore than hvo thousand years atthe
cost of the efficiency as a dramaturgy
